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A TARIPP BUNCO PURE AND
SIMPLE.

It Is very evident that the Antcrl
e*n people will not I* deceived by!
tbo plan of the stand patters for an

alleged tariff revisicn which they pro-'
*lwuc to bring about through the ways'
and means comtnitteo of the Houje.1
ThU committee It will be remembered
was last week authorized to hold
sessions all summer "to gather such'
Information through government
agonto und otherwise * a» to ft-may

fit, looking toward the prenarat-1
of s bill for the revision of the tar-
Having a clear comprehension of
plan the New York Journal of

wee, a Republican paper, hurt
«tfWusa-iv.as.ysv

'

¦"What strikes one flrst about this
of 'looking toward' a preparation
tariff revision is Its admirable

to the purpose of pre-
the question from being s *dls-
eiement* In tbe campaign of

year. It may be taken as a prom¬
ts revise tbe tariff, instead of con¬

tains; "to stand pat" and so have a

sg effect, sod it will enable the
¦tion at Chicago in June to pass
U»e suldect lightly snd easily, as

preparation will be under way
M win not be known whst is

to he proposed until the
In safely over. What nil!

then may depend npon the de¬
nt of sentiment during the1
and the result of the elect-

plan of the stand patters is

than an attempt to make tbe
people tbe victims af a tar-

game for R Is r,rce certatn

Jßß work or the committee will,
jMSt the trusts or any of the pro-

Internats or benefit anybody1
TJatsubUy the anta Men af the

Is to hoop «hw tariff
out of the presidential cam-

but they can not do this wltb-
the consent of the Demo-1

it Is an absolute certainty'
this consent will never be grant
On the contrary there m not the

but that the bitter will
vigorous manner the

which seems bound to

Winning issue this fail, snd ex-

they will be able to do. the
bunco which wW be con

la the as* stfngs of the
bs be heM daring the s*

Anurteaa people rsnc«w h*
footed on the tariff «et attest as1

n few yesre ago as tbeyf
i about the fconcficiniien oft
dto not think that R wtO j

to
> Rrpcbllcan Voders should j
Mi keeping the tariff!

US, of the sans s>thing
I a protertbwitst nsnyarttv;

af the No»*mke« eler*
t mvhSuB the pobltc
phoned ha the-1

'is

Use tariff kuajo m
aunti at. and la the

Resse b> carried hp
MMaeAretnuH* that
WaW fP$*H\ at mi+tMJrtllQ

to pa* m i

**¦» t» &. people the reHcf from tho
that they are now de-

>lt WAS A PATHOLOGICAL STUDY
Students of the morbid pathology of

the jdfltfnl organism can find a singu¬
larly Interesting object of Investi¬
gation, la the eharncted and career of
the late Theodore.universally known
as "Tha" Allen. For many years ho
«aa known as "the wickedest man in
New York." and nobody was ever In¬
clined, to challenge him as an usurper
of that title though he never would
accept It In private conversation with

I friends. While the average doceut
man did not care to have an Intimate
or eren a social acquaintance with

I "Tho" Allen he was a man who it was

a pleasure to meet If for no other rea-
son than he was an Interesting study.
Ho was' an example cf man whose
heredity.save tor a single Mot in
the* escutcheon.was marked with the
huxhest integrity and almost Puri¬
tanical rlrtue, yet who himself, to-:

'gather with some of his brothers,
,006*0041 to turn to vicious ways asi

naturally as sparks fly upward**-1
He was a man who could, and did atj
times, manifest civic virtue aed devo¬
tion, and yet who exulted In making;
(he major part of his career an ever'
defiance of civic righteousness and re¬

bellion against law. He was a man

whom you would net dream cultvated
ami practiced a considerable degree of
personal aud domestic virtue, UK af¬
ter you bad been allowed to come

within closer range of hh» daily life, j
found that this waa the fact, and yet .

be Made himself the center of rocr-j
al contagion ami Influence for vlc-'j
lousnesa and degredatlon s Idem j
surpassed In our time.

It is an Interesting problem for]
the students of the administration cf,
law and of penology to solve, If he.
can, hew a man,could thus for so

many years set law and police and
courts at defiance, and though
"raided" scores cf tiroes and known-. |
and self-confessed, to be a batdjital
law breaker, never once brojfgnt to

book. The student of hergBTty and of,
moral aud religious tafjdrence* may
also busy liimBeU^-fclth the question'
how the sen oj**& man of marked In-'
'tegrlfy"and dcruplotis respect for tho,
law. and .the decendant of a long line'
of anosstors of unblemished char-j
acter, could come so near deserving
Use title which was given him. "tho|
wichest-man in Now York." He was'

I probably not that by a crest deal.'
but he was consplcicus above most of
his contemporaries for his evil ways, |
and be left cause for people, to won-'
der how It is possible tor such things
to be as those which most prominent-

j ly marked his career.

. On and after July l distillers are to'
bo compelled to label their products
with names thst shall Indicate their
nature. Whiskey which Is blended j
by the mixture of different brands.'
or "compounded" by the addition of -

other ingredients must be plainly'
stamped accordingly in the original I
package. Thia is the decision of tbej
treasury department under the pure
food law, and It will be worth while
to note whether Its effects will
furnivh the consumers with bctt>r>
safeguards against deception and
adulteration In the eyca of the Pro
hlbhisniats. of course, such distinct
tons am*of no Tame, since they regard

[all alahsUc beverages as utterly per1
Bielen» and detestable. But there
'are a good many ether people, by noj
¦cans to be classed among the teen-'
rtates. who are Interested in Ibc mat-'
m .j«=.i ¦ ' .gun

Timely warning were made at the'
conservation congress relative to tho!
fearfal waste which Is in progress laj
all the coal lead* in the I'nited States
These warnings were not given by j
alanakrt* who set forth advanced
views or opinions in order to gala t
what notoriety they may. but by area;'
who by training, exper.-nre and sur '

ronadlags are rapslde to talk on the J
subjects, and who did talk on It In- 1
CSsee they dctdred the people to I
know the alarming troth. |<
.-. '

On* of the Bngliah magatrises a*»''(
fooad a writer who es* give th- novy';
eg Oreat Rrf'an the merr* dVkena.'i
rrohnl<y mere to write abent tbas't

_ k
The Che ago gin »tr 10114 that th- r

khsd of hsshssd that rhe wasted waa',
a "good araed-tlcket »m;4n perhaps <

Otd ant hove wor -em >m. isi thaa the '

las» aas as. hot ahe had a whole hat j
of nmtnu. sense jnat the sans*. |J
Whan »*r» l.imgmwth^was petting'|

tan« tack hi a chsrtr :n otahe a 0« ' \
gimiiaisa hmr ah* «hast* ham 1

tp*v were already,I
their feet nun sjrorh ehjeethag it'

larttna, I

DD8QÜ 6
season will soon be In full

bLunt. Our line of Straw

'Hula fur thin reason will be

found very ttractsve.

We HAVE FOR YOUR SE¬
LECTION A GREAT VARIETY
OF SHAPES AND STRAWS,
CONSISTING OF PANAMA8,
SPLIT MILANS, MACKINAW
AND THE NOTED "SENNIT"
SO MUCH ADVERTISED POR
THIS SEASON.

2715 Washington Ave
Newport News, Va.

WITH THE PARAGRAPHERS.

It seems like an odd coincidence
that juat a<» the ."dry" wave is sweat¬
ing over State after State an "illumi¬
nated keyhole" is brought forward
by an Ingenious inventor..New York
iierald.

No philanthropist has yet offered to
endow a home for Indigent politicians.
.Atlanta Constitution.

"Shall Washington he dry?'* askd
a New York newspaper. Well, not
while "Jeff" Davis Is on the Job.
.Philadelphia North America.

When a man la ashamed to boast of
his figure he calli it bis physique.
Calveaton Newa.

Hereafter the matrimonial adver¬
tisement may not be quite so popular
.MemphU Commercial-Appeal.

Campaigning the other nicht in
Boone county Governor Folk gr;t
pretty well covered with mud. No
mud hue over stuck to him, though.]
.St. Louis Post Dispatch.
The record being made by the Taft'

band wagon again illustrates the ad¬
vantage of good reads..Kansas City,
Star.

"Sweet are the uaes of adversity.**
The Hon. "Pat" McCarron has now be-
come an ami-unit rule reformer.
.New York Tribune.

.. I
The man who swallowed a check

for $i:»n must have some personal
kuowiedge of undigested securities..
Philadelphia Ledger.

Senator Beveridge IsPknown to the
friends of the tariff as the Greatest
Common Reviewer..New York Mail.

Thft may hare enough dfcdegahsn-
lUB ft's safe to wait for the" official
announcement.Cleveland ITartfT/wai-

"S?coud place not R* Hughes." No
Just second term..New York World.

Congress proposes to adjourn May,
%X 8kldoc>.Philadelphia Inquirer.

Mow the Dirt Flits at Panama.
Lieutenant -t'otourl Geo. Gcothals.

rhafnuan and Chltf Engineer of the
tthaaian canal commission, told I
rtesident Roosevelt late in January
hst before January 1. 191ä. the ditch
s-hich Is to MatsaS the vertebrae of
be American continent will be cenv

rdrtcd and that aH will ;.. in readi
teas for the first ship I» make the'
title pleasure Journey .mm the At-',
unite to the PactSc so writes Roy
ranaUB ha the Technical World j
NaswxiUe for June.
Inasmuch as the enleajet is noted

'or eon* err a l >m aid rau'lnu. tt U
.iRevod that b» f -els deep down la
.rs heart tan* at least a year wil' he'
*ut fr»w 'hat set Ims'e

It la sni'e pro!*'.', thai that opt
ahnte stau m> mi W9J . Sani ss a die-}
ifte* shark to the rapidly deerea«'ns.
ira*T *».' »dmini«tr». on HI wl.hr rv;
irbe hasted ;h« nis< '.. a year or m<

ico when irottMe rloo.;> htina low '

»ver the earail b' rlwn and Jevtvrrlv;
inictalhted- "TWr wvro t art 'hat i

«h dosw la a hundred years. The' '111
el Ibas.' rant I ra,-tors »et «-i s snd
nabe a lot of sraft. »«... uilttoas of
he awhile mow- : 'P uJOBSSMl« of
r<* with yeUrrw and f '.i i-reu fever;
¦od then ewlt* Hke the rvewew en
nhnvosh dM tf »IN b- s f«t nuntiat
;ro»od for antutra' fsvorUea."

"Mla« i>nt"*M» no yow ever fftths
<f aviij has**"
TMtew and der.^.r. Mr CasMsMNRi

OS'S why I SOU I

MINDING
THE BABY
"WsJI,- uid Potter, "I've moTed.

Ever since I've been in New York I've
lived In a boarding house in Gramerer
place. It was a good enough place and
I'd probably stay there for tho reat
of my life if It had not been for a

young man named Smith and his wife,
who took the room next to mine
and.-
"Ah! t I see," said Roysten. Tried

to flirt with the pretty Mrs. Smith and
the jealous husband naturally went
for you."
"Worse'n that a blamed sight," said

Potter, dolefully. "She went for me

herself, then the landlady sailed in
and finally tho whole house, and if
ever I rock a baby for anybody again
may I be atruck off life-size as a sam¬

ple of a real Idiot. Now, anybody to
look at me could. I suppose, takt me

for an obliging man," he added, paus¬
ing to wait for some expression of
opinion to come out of the dense cloud
of smoke opposite.
"Er.yes. Pray go on."
"Well, those Smiths began to sus¬

pect It the minute they saw roc.
hadn't been\here a week before my
room looked as If I boarded some¬
where else;.actually that fellow had
borrowed everything that could be
moved. Invited me to smoke my own

drears and said he felt more ac¬

quainted wlih me than he did with his
twin brother.found out since he
never had a twin brother. Got so

confounded chummy and so all over

that I only had room enough to be
chummy bsck again, by George, and
domme if I didn't feel grateful for
even that Went home one evening
dead sleepy and heat out.had set up
all night before with a sick chap.and
the minute I struck my room there
was Smith waittag for me. Said he
and his wife wanted to go round the
comer on an errand, and asked me If
1 wouldn't just Ii3ten. and If I heard
their baby cry go in and Jog the
cradle. I said I would, like an ass.

and after they'd gone, and long before
I'd begun to listen, that cry broke out
In the next room like a bagpipe. Gnd.
how sleepy I was! But I went In and
Jogged that cradle, jogged it like the
deuce, and the more ? jogged the more
the little whelp yelled. Thought, per¬
haps. It hsd the nightmare or some¬

thing, and hnuled it out of Its bunk
and kfnd of threw It-round to wake It
up. but when I tried to see if it had its
eyes open. I'll be blamed If I could find
any e;t*s. It went right on getting
redder and redder, howling like forty
demons, and finally wriggled so way
inside cf Itself that I couldn't see any¬
thing but clothes, and didn't know
where to take bold of the little imp.
"By Jove, but I was sleepy, thottch.

and mad enough to wring Smith's
neck! I didn't know what on earth to
do.never'd been so near a cub In my
lire, I whistled to It. swore at it.l
shouted Ben Bolt over It, tried to look
lik« Its mother, told It 'twas 'muvver's
ownzey's it tie tzzle. wizzle. dixzie,' bat
It didn't believe a word of It.Jnst
hooted two octaves higher up and for
five minutes I almpst wished I was

dead. Then I thought I'd lsy it down
again.never forget how awful sleepy
I was.gness my foot slipped or some¬

thing: anvway. we both fell In the
cradle. Of course, the poor little thing
broke out In a fresh spot.been a fool
If It hadn't.and I braced np and be¬
gan Jogging that cradle again like
mad. I was desperate. The chandelier
jingled, the pictures got to hanging
crooked, the floor creaked and the
cradle crarked. You'd thought all
Bedlam bad a day off.the little tar¬
tar's howls weren't In it.sounded as
If they'd been wrapped np aad laid
away somewhoro anal.Just then in
,stalked Smith aad his wife and began
to aftolosize for staying so long, while
I made for tho door. I didn't get
them, however, for Mrs 8mith waa

looking in the cradle and screaming.
'Where, oh. where Is my angel child,
yon rhonster of a man!' And then!
Smith looked, too. and leaped all oven

me. aboutlng ont: 'Where la my hoy. J
you scoundrel?"
"Then I looked myself, and felt

nearer the electric Chair than 1 ever.'
expected to for that cradle didn't havet
a devilish thing la it Everything was I
on the floor, but the baby was no- j
where, and they west to clawing at,
me as If I had it in an Inald* pochet
We heard It tsihing to itself some- j
where, hut It might have been a eon- j
trlloee'st the way It sent us thinking
It was everywhere arbere It wasn't,
landlady raase tap and said the man

below had aottflod her that a cable
ear was feme upstairs: then the other'
hoarder* flocked In aad helped shake1
tbrngs to «ee tr the haby wouldn't fart j
ont I tried to explore aad said I'd.
only been jogrtsg tho crad.e. but they!
a'l grinned, and son mesa ruse soldi
h- fssanasd Id been hgtgtag. if he was!
aar Judge of course the baby was)
all rhrht.'twas sndst the bed. where ;
It had rolled Keen" port for fen. for'
It «»> harrng a better time than any-1
body la the room. I swore f> bada t'
pat it there, hot they alt looked ana j
ptetoos aad i r*ft the hi as*. Every !
hnd>'s grown np ohoie I board sow. j
nod I keep me door bathed sod rerorj
eotsje a living soot, by Oeorge!" I

hJs Puns so Mho.
Wife i fondlyI.Do yon r*m'-rtr«r. .

J"h«. bow tos sand sf sa erentn« M
hold sav head, yon fanny troy, for
boors nod boors" How tally my old
hoy sasd «s bo.

otsj Bot igrsnssdtyi . Son
Jams, don't rap erased. I van areeat

prnrrva, and hume«sswh« I dU bat
a) ksop ye* prom tho ajssax-TasJas.

MTV

Across the budding vale ef spring
The flying sun-shaft takes Its w»y,

A filtered flood from turquoise sky.
That splashes afer the April day!

I.lkn glow exhaled from lightning-hue.
When In the night he lifts hin wing.

So, In and out, the sun-shaft weaves
Its silhouettes where zephyrs sing!

Through rifted clouds that scurry on.
The sun-shaft bathes th» greening

mead.
And as we stand upon the hill,
We *ee the racing, golden steed

Bear down upon us In the shade.
Ah, now It comes with buoyant grace,

And turning all the gloom to glow.
It speeds away upon Its race!

How like the sun-shaft are our joys
That break through rifts of clouded

day!
How like the thrill of Joy that rnmee
And for an Instant lights tlte way.

And then, as fleeting ss the fawn.
Files onward o'er the dlstajit hill!

And how we stand, expectantly.
And bide Its coming when It will!

Ah. bsppy he who finds the track
Where sun-shafts hold their wonted

sway.
'Who feels thetr sunbursts on' his brow

In clouded plooin of darksome day!
All bared. I stand upon the hill
And bid the breezes fan my face.

And hope.aye. pray.the sun-shaft Joy
May bathe me in its speeding race!

Chords and Discords.
Voto yoar own ideas even if Ton

vote wrong. ,

<r -Ct <t
It is no disgrace to be poor unless

you were once rich.

Buying s house on the tost aliment
plan is nil right If the house lasts long
enough.

. '*...»
A friend of mine has named his dog

"Walter" because he will not com3

when be calls him.
* <t <r *

Some people seem never so happy
as when they are advising their
friends to take some kind of medicine.

<r * w
I dent see any particular ose of

giving rules to some people tbst they
msy live longer. They don't enjoy 'life,
anyhow.

* * *
When a rich old silly-billy snd s gay

young grass widow meet at a sum¬

mer resort, look out for the fireworks
later on. It's enough to make s law¬

yer grin In his sleep.
©-©-©
Reform.

Mach has been written shout ser¬

mons which. like the noted quaver of
Ichabod Crane's nasal voice, sre long
drawn out, Irving refers to Ichabod'a
quavering chant as "linked sweet¬
ness,'* hot those who criticise long
sermons seldom pay the oastor a like
tribute. It remained for the colored
brother to solve the problem: "Brno»'
dorn an' slatshs." began Parson
White. "I have beard many com¬

plaints erbout de length of mah ser-

mons. so I hab decided on s reform.
Hereafter de collections will be taken
and counted befo' I begins mah ser-j
mons. an de smallah de collection, dsj
loEgah de sermon."

The Wicked.
A minister and a de*<-n* wet* eat St

feed the latter * Mock after the heavy'
slert Of last Weeg. While they wer«

walking aemas the Arid the Oaaror's '..t j
Hew Into the air snd he aat down ver/
foriihtT. The mtntster remarked. "The|
w'.-ked Staad In sttnoery piaera" l»a<-
Ing up fjhfe deacon said: **! see they So,
hot Pit he swttrhed If I ran."-Oüdweil,
(awch.) Kews.

In Oklahoma.
We went Into a hart»r the o»Ker I

ear and wwe naked hv tSn herSet "Wan? j
>e»r hsfr SSsTsaid oaiahotr» or aart
Ktsaomtr" We aeed to Sve In kflasmirl I
and Ute» that «*d s»at». h»jt nothing mm-
part's to OSlahOtt-s aad we wanted tsej
hsat hair coma Ir the ehop so we ram
"Oktal essa," and see got our hair 1
esSsaUat T'RT. Now what do too fMak of j
that"-EdaauaS <Okta > gatn pi hat

The Lots Pin e

There was e r*r«f»S f*r~>»r whos* «i

waa R^nrtt.
He earned wf hta trunk end m.-oM ra'

roam
Th«re ram* * paatr Sh»t ga-. . t. m alar-a. I
ga re parked op his 'r-jek - s id , »ma ]

.ark ta the tarn
.Turm Journal

An errhanga '»'*". a Ixert,^ . -v- .T

S yauea tastr ».¦.. iV' >r .kft
baett her tasod aa sunaVatr to keep fraas
herns BWOvd that U tarofca ».-. »

Thta ahn«tat a» a warning ta ah girt*
to yerh hav-fe ta r»et it »min >. i

tea* forward a Suv« m .at.<!. (11;,

A Strong Bank Helps You
As a business man, especially in the natter of credit. «et

the right bank back of you and ;uur busiuesg will expand wore

rapidly.

Bankers.Schmolz Brothers,
The largest and strongest bank in the city le the beet bank for you

to do business with

HOW TO ACCUMULATE MONEY
The first step in a prosperous career, is started with the Orot

dollar saved.
An account with the First National Bank establishes Absolute

Protection for funds and is a constant incentive to make regular
weekly or monthly deposits.

You are very cordially Invited to open an account with us cither
In person, or by mail.

Interest Paid On Savings Accounts,

The First National Bank
Newport News, Va.

United State. Depositary. Capital »100,000.00. Surplus (100,000.00.

THE BEST BANK
Is tbe Bank whose Board of Directors chosen for their ability and
knowledge of local conditions, give their personal attention to its
affairs. -r

YOUR MONEY when deposited In the

CITIZENS & MARINE BANK
Is safe.guarded by the combined, judgment and wisdom of twelve of
the best business men of the city. \

DIRECTORS:
A. C. QARRETT A. B. MALLETT EDWIN PHILLIPS
J. M. CURTIS E. W. MILSTEAD U P. STEARNEB
E. T. IVY H. E. PARKER W. B. VEST
D. S. JONES ELIAS PEYSER CEO. B. WEST

For Sale!
The LAFAYETTE HOTEL.

COR. 27TH ST* AND HUNTINGTON AVE,

This property is going to
be sold cheap. Can be
made a good 15 Per Cent.
Investment. j& M M

Call for Particulars,

a

Old Dominion Land Co. !
HOTEL WARWICK BUILDING.

TRANSPORTATION GUIDE.

Chesapeake & Ohio ly.
Fast Trains to Richmond and the

West.
, Ta?ave Newport News 10:05 a. m.

0:25 p BB.
Local Trains to Richmond,

f.: no s. as.; 5:4* p. va.
Trains arrivd Newport News. It:**)

a. m 10:35 a. m., 5:3» p. m. and 7-2»
p. m.

Steamgy Service for Norfolk.
Leave Newport News 10:40 a. m,

5:40 p. m.

neNOFOLIosVISIlNTOI
The New and Powerful Iron Palace

Steamers NEWPORT NEWS. WASH¬
INGTON AND NORFOLK will leave
daily as follows:

ltac**anfts& Maars Trass. Ca«
STEAMSHIP LINES.

N Passenger and Freight
Newport News to Baitimors.
Dally except Tuesday. 0 p. m.

Fare $3.00 Oos Way, $5.00 Round Trip
snchsding Stateroom Berth

Ticket to all points.
Norfohx to Boston.

Every Mon.. Wed. and Frl.,
C o'clock p. m

Norfolk to Providence.
Every Tucs.. Sat., sad Son.. C p. m.
For tickets and further information,
apply to

H. C. AVERT. Agent.
Newport News. Va.

NORFOLK e\ ATLANTIC
TERMINAL COMPANY.

Norfolk Newport News Ferry. Efts»
ties Feb. 17. 1900.

Subject I« Change Without Notion.

Northbound. I
Leave Portsmouth, North

street . I i 00 p ¦!
Leave Norfolk, foot of
Water street, at . C:M p ml

Leave Old Point Comfort
at . j 7:0» p m!

Arrive Washington at_ 7:00 a ml
Pears. R.R. R.dtO.RR.
S:00 a m I »:00 a ml
ll:»l a m »Ii:!* n ml
1:13 p m 2.0« p m

»

Hi \*t
i.e. Wash.
Ar Phils.
Ar. N. T.

New York.
Phi!a.
Wash.
Was*. ...

old Point.
Norfolk

»12 25m ;*ll:Mia
2:** pan 2:12pm
C.sSpas' .:2»p*
i hia « aopm
7 .am 7:0»nm
* .i m I

Ponamesth 130am; 9 2Sam

l.v
BR
Ar
l.v
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
.Deny
F"«w Informa'ion apply
J. N SasMh. Aceat. X'mirm Ticket

'.tie- Cbamberli« Hotel, old l*ulet,
Va.
P M PrH'hard. Ono. Agent. Jan,

I» William«. CKy P***. Asent. ..-nor

t;ranhy sad Plsnre Street a. Norfolk
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